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TIPS FOR SUCCESS

WHAT TO WEAR

HAVE FUN!

SESSION GUIDE
Your guide to a successful portrait session
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What to expect at Keane Studios

You've made it, you are officially a senior! Now that

you are looking ahead to being a part of the

graduating class of 2022, it's time to plan for your

Keane Studios senior portrait session. Whether your

objective is to have a simple session with online

viewing or a custom experience with multiple outfits

and robust packages, we have the session for you! 

Ensuring success for your senior portraits

A little about us:
Keane Studios is a locally owned family business which has served over 45,000 seniors in

the last 26 years. We are the official senior portrait photographer for your school's

yearbook. We're honored to serve many San Diego High Schools from our Rancho

Bernardo location.

First thing to do is schedule your session by following the link in your email or by visiting 

www.keaneseniors.com

Flip through for more information about our sessions and what to wear! 1



Showcase your very best self in our 30 minute long studio

session. Choose from a variety of backdrops, bring some fun

props, and showcase your talents! Pets are always welcome! We

recommend 3 outfits for the studio session and please come

dressed first in the outfit you'd like for your yearbook photo.

We are implementing Covid-19 policies so make sure to bring

your mask (taken off for the session of course), expect a

temperature check and sanitizer when you arrive. We have a

dressing room for you to hang your outfits and store things in

while you do a last minute check for hair, makeup, ties/bowties

are straight and nail polish! Right now we are limiting students

to one guest only in the studio, so please choose a parent,

sibling or friend to come with you if you want.

View and order in person with one of our talented portrait

consultants and choose from a wide variety of custom

collections, wall portraits and albums.

For even more outfits and looks, choose from our three

locations to add onto your studio session:

Custom Studio Sessions
Take 30 in studio, plus optional location session
with in person view & order- $59 sitting fee

The entire experience
at Keane Studios was
phenomenal! I highly
recommend them!-
Parent of Westview
2021 senior

Your photographer will meet you at the top of

the staircase and do an additional 30 minute

session with you on the beach. You can bring

another outfit that's easy to change into

outdoors (no dressing room)! Lastly, we do

these sessions near sunset time to ensure you

have the best light possible.

Windansea Beach + $45 
Intersection of Neptune & Nautilus in La Jolla

Our beautiful courtyard features Spanish style

architecture, a beautiful fountain and lots of

florals and greenery to compliment your look.

Bring two outfits to this session and you can

use our dressing room to get ready! This 30

minute session is a great addition for those

who don't want to go too far from our studio!

Rancho Bernardo Courtyard + $45
Right outside our very own studio

You've probably celebrated many milestones

here if you live in the area and what a great

compliment to you as a senior than a session

at the park? Your photographer will meet you

at the train station and do 30 minutes all

around spots such as the train tracks, old car

and the bridge.

Old Poway Park + $45
A neighborhood favorite
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“Your studio not only take the best photos in town, you have the best
service, too! Thank you!!!-Mom of LCC grad

Want something simple and easy? Look no further than our Take 10 or Take 2

sessions, both of which you get to choose your yearbook photo online and make

additional print and digital purchases which are delivered straight to your door.

These sessions are done in our studio, take a look below for more information.

Mini Studio Sessions
Take 10, Take 2 and yearbook only

This session is great if you want a little variety with less

time. Our photographer will capture you on two

backdrops in ten minutes. Only one outfit is allowed,

however you can bring a jacket or sweater to throw on

over the first outfit if you wish! Popular options are a

letter jacket, school sweater or a wrapped sweater. Hair

and makeup is your responsibility. Sorry, no props!

Two weeks after your session we will send you an online

gallery to choose your yearbook shot and any prints and

digital you might want to own! All orders are placed

online and arrive at your doorstep within 4-6 weeks.

Take 10 - $39
Ten minutes of photography + online gallery

If all you are looking to do is the simple yearbook headshot but want the opportunity to view and order

images online, this is your session! Your photographer will capture the classic yearbook headshot in just a

couple minutes. Only one outfit is allowed, so please come dressed and ready! Hair and makeup is your

responsibility.

Two weeks after your session we will send you an online gallery to choose your yearbook shot and order! All

orders are placed online and arrive at your doorstep within 4-6 weeks.

Take 2 - $15
Two minutes of photography + online gallery

Our free yearbook only session is as simple as it

comes! If you wish to just sit for a headshot, but

don't care to pick or order anything, book this

session! These can be booked later when the school

chooses their on-campus date.

Make sure you come dressed and ready for your

yearbook photo- please remember, all hair and

makeup are your responsibility!

Yearbook Only
3-5 photos, we pick the portrait
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